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Technical Data

ConturaSeries®
SURFACE-MOUNTED
WASTE RECEPTACLE

8-1/2''

215mm

MATERIALS:
Receptacle — 18-8, type-304, 20-gauge (1.0mm) stainless steel. All-welded construction. Exposed surfaces have satin finish.
Front of waste receptacle has same degree of arc as other Bobrick ConturaSeries washroom accessories. Radius on side edges
of waste receptacle complement other ConturaSeries accessories. Top edge hemmed and bottom has recessed finger grip.
Stainless steel reinforcement straps on back of unit provide strength to the four mounting screw holes. Capacity: 12.75-gal.
(48.3-L).
LinerMate Trash Liner Holder — Unit equipped with LinerMate to facilitate installation and removal of disposable trash
liners and retains liner inside waste receptacle. LinerMate shall have a molded plastic sleeve with a 20-gauge (1.0mm) stainless
steel, U-shaped support strap hemmed for safety; riveted construction. LinerMate shall rest inside of waste receptacle area.
OPERATION:
Top edge of waste receptacle is hemmed and bottom has a recessed finger grip for safe handling. The space between bottom
of waste receptacle and the floor when unit is properly mounted facilitates floor cleaning. Unit is equipped with LinerMate
to accommodate disposable trash liners. LinerMate eliminates unsightly trash liner overhang and facilitates installation and
removal of disposable trash liners.
To insert disposable trash liner, lift LinerMate up and forward and rest over edge of waste receptacle front panel with the
bottom notches of LinerMate engaged on top front edge of receptacle. Place disposable trash liner inside LinerMate and fold
disposable trash liner over LinerMate sleeve. Tie a knot in the corner of the bag, then place LinerMate with disposable trash
liner back into receptacle. To empty, gather disposable trash liner from LinerMate sleeve and lift bag up.
INSTALLATION:
Mount unit on wall with four sheet-metal screws (not furnished) at points indicated by an S. For plaster or dry wall
construction, provide concealed backing to comply with local building codes and secure with sheet-metal screws. For other
wall surfaces, provide fiber plugs or expansion shields for use with sheet-metal screws, or provide 1/8" (3mm) toggle bolts or
expansion bolts.
SPECIFICATION:
Surface-mounted waste receptacle shall be type-304 stainless steel with all-welded construction; exposed surfaces shall have
satin finish. Front of waste receptacle shall have same degree of arc and match other Bobrick ConturaSeries accessories in the
washroom. Radius on side edges of waste receptacle shall complement other Bobrick ConturaSeries washroom accessories.
Top edge shall be hemmed and bottom of waste receptacle shall have recessed finger grip for safe handling. Waste receptacle
shall be equipped with LinerMate to facilitate installation and removal of disposable trash liners and retains liner inside waste
receptacle. LinerMate shall have a molded plastic sleeve with a 20-gauge (1.0mm) stainless steel, U-shaped support strap
hemmed for safety; riveted construction. LinerMate shall rest inside of waste receptacle area. Capacity shall be 12.75-gal. (48.3-L).
Surface-Mounted Waste Receptacle shall be Model B-277 of Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc., Clifton Park,
New York; Jackson, Tennessee; Los Angeles, California; Bobrick Washroom Equipment Company, Scarborough,
Ontario; Bobrick Washroom Equipment Pty. Ltd., Australia; and Bobrick Washroom Equipment Limited, United
Kingdom.
The illustrations and descriptions herein are applicable to production as of the date of this Technical Data Sheet.
The manufacturer reserves the right to, and does from time to time, make changes and improvements in designs and dimensions.
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